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EKSTASIS (1975)
film: Franklin Miller

Innerklop for Piano and Tape (1972)

Desafinado (1968?)
Jobim - Donald Lewis

Domain (1975)
actors: Martha Letterman, Bill Hopkins
Director: Franklin Miller

Study: chromatically-descending m7ths, quasi-blues (1976)

"Physiological Observations: Propagation of Sound", from Aerial Travels of J. Glaisher (1976)
dancers: Barbara Case, Mireille Sora McKay, Carrie Ricketts, Andrea Issacs, Margaret Stoffregen
Bag: Connie Klagge, Joan Stortz, Jim Tysseling
Choreography: Ann Ludwig

...dessus de nous, autour de nous... (1976)
realized at the studios of the Groupe de musique experimentale de Bourges

Los Borrachos (1976)

........... We are doing without program notes this evening, though I will be happy to answer questions or field tomatoes after the concert. In any case, I am grateful for everyone's direct or indirect participation.

...........

Coming EMS events: Nov. 23, Clapp Recital Hall - PROGRAM THREE

Dec. 11, Hancher Auditorium Lobby - PERPERTUSA